
DATE  SCRIPTURE 
READER 

WORSHIP 
LEADER 

DOOR ROTA 

02-06-19 Am Jason Blackhurst Huw Gilson Keith Chaplin 

 Pm Janice Rees Glyn Elsey Rose Prichard 

09-06-19 Am Claire Withey Jo Beynon Christine Sharp 

 Pm Mark Hibbs Jason Wilkins Julie Powell 

16-06-19 Am Audrey Osland Huw Gilson Glen Bridge 

 Pm Eryl Dykes Ruth Elsey Sue Price 

23-06-19 Am Adrian Barrett Jo Beynon Julie Attwood 

 Pm Julie Powell Sue Price Sam Hibbs 

30--06-19 Am Jason Blackhurst Jason Wilkins Wendie Chaplin 

 Pm Sue Price Jason Wilkins Rose Prichard 

N.B.  Please be prepared, if you're unavailable on the date you 

are scheduled for, to contact someone else and hopefully swap.  

Thank you for your participation and cooperation in this  

God Bless You.  

ROTA FOR JUNE 2019 

PARK PLACE, ABERTILLERY, NP13 1ED  

email: ebenezer.abertillery@gmail.com 
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PASTORS REFLECTION 
 
Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him; do 
not fret when people succeed in their ways, when they 
carry out their wicked schemes. 
Psalm 37:7 (NIV) 
 
“Don’t fret - wait patiently!” 
Our culture is not known for being still. We do not wait 
very well. Yet these traits are necessary if we expect to 
walk in the ways of God. Waiting is not a call to 
inactivity, but trust. 
When we wait and watch we gain perspective on what it 
means to prosper and succeed; we learn how to plan in 
ways that benefit others. 
Being still and waiting actually is the lead up to action 
- but these actions will have greater significance than 
anything that hasty plans can produce. 
May you wait upon the LORD to come to your rescue…. 
Grace and Peace 
Pastor Jason 
 

 

 

Requests 
The Atlanta Mission is happening during the first week of July. Teams will 

be ministering to different locations in Wales with Gospel Choir Productions, 

visiting care hones, primary schools, women’s, children and student events 

as well as community action projects.  

Help is requested to assist with the transportation and accompaniment of 

visitors to the Care Homes and Schools on 3rd July.  

The Ladies Event—4th July also requires assistance, which involves 

picking 4 ladies up from Merthyr, also the return journey. Then Friday 5th—

Drakeford gig, the same is required.  

Please speak to Eryl if you are able and available, to give any of the 

necessary help. Thank You 

 



 

This Months Events Talking When Others Want, Not Just When 
You Want to — John’s* Story 

 
Are you making yourself available for when the people 

around you are ready to talk about God, or do you only talk 

when you are ready? 

Here at yesHEis we have conversations with Christians and Non-

Christians daily. We encourage Christians to share their faith, and 

encourage non-Christians to come to faith. On numerous occasions 

we’ve spoken with Non-Christians who months later come back to us to 

ask more questions. 

A classic example of this is the story of John* — It took him one year to 

come back and pick up the conversation about God. He messaged us 

with a question out of the blue… 

“Why does the Bible tell us not to murder? Animals kill. We are no 

different to any other creature — we live, we breed, we die. However, 

due to our curious intellectual capacity, we are much more efficient.” 

After answering his question we mentioned it was great hearing from 

him as we hadn’t heard from him for a year, his response was… 

“Yeah, I happened to come across our conversation as I was reading 

through past messages, and I dunno… I’ve always felt as if something is 

missing, like a part of me is not where it should be… it feels more 

intense now.” 

How sweet is that! John is continuing to explore more about God and 

faith and we are praying that he will come to know Jesus for himself. 

People need us as Christian’s to be, to be available to talk to when they 

are ready, not when we are! 

Your greatest ability is your availability. Don’t give up on people, just 

give them the time when they need it. Why not take a moment today to 

pray for a friend that doesn’t yet know Jesus. 

 

*Named changed for privacy.       BY yesHEis 

http://www.yesheis.com/


Showings between Friday 28th June— Saturday 6th July  

Swansea Grand Theatre  
Literally translated as Pure Heart, 'Calon Lân' tells the epic and remarkable true 
story of Evan Roberts, a 26 year-old miner from Swansea. In 1904 Evan started 
having nightly visitations from God. The reason for the visitations soon became 
clear. Evan's mission was to lead a worldwide revival. His goal? Was to save a 
hundred thousand souls! 
This is a tale of passion and love, family and jealousy, sacrifice and pride. His betrayal was brutal. 
With a broken heart how can you save the world? People thought him crazy; his family all but 
disowned him and scandal dogged him, but in only a matter of a few short years Evan's Revival would 
save over half a million souls across the world. 
But at what cost to Evan? 
Set against the hardship and struggles of industrial Wales in 1904, Evan Roberts finds himself fighting 
mine owners, union leaders and pillars of the Church and society, armed only with his faith, his Bible 
and a group of teenage girls known as 'The Singers of Dawn'. 
When you threaten the establishment, it's only a matter of time before the establishment will threaten 
you. 
Drawing on a rich Welsh heritage of hymns and arias, Mal Pope has written a scintillating score, which 
will fill Swansea Grand Theatre this summer. With a cast including some of the finest Welsh West End 
performers this all-new production will be the perfect celebration for Swansea's 50th Birthday this 
year. 

PLEASE NOTE the July MESSY Church has been postponed 

and reorganised for August 2nd @ 11am. Thanks 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 


